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Walking lawnmowar, . ,  Interrupted from her lawn cutting task by 
Leslie Combs, Polytechnic Bess Lovely eyes the photographer. Bess 
will help raise morfcy for the dairy cattle judging team's trip to 
Waterloo, Iowa, when the Los Lecheros club places her in the State 
Holstein sale at Fresno Oct. 14. (PMo ^  Bob Appleton)
One Killed, Two Hurt 
In Motorcycle Crash
Accident Fetal To Polyite; Hospital
Reports Gassel In “Poor Condition”» #
Jack Gasael, 26, aerioualy hurt in the motorcycle accident 
which killed Steve Tudor, 20, last Friday night was reported 
in “poor condition" by General Hospital authorities, Tues­
day. The accident occured lVk miles east of Pismo Beach on 
the  Price Canyon road about u :30 p.m. when Gasseri motor­
cycle went out of eontrol on s' 
curve, crashed Into s telephone pole 
mkT buret Into flames. Tudor we* 
riding behind Qeeael on Qeaeol'e 
motorvycla, "#
Derrell Sonnlchaan, 19, we* el- 
•o injured when hie motorcycle ren 
ever the reer wheel of Qeuel's 
machine. He la In Mhool with one 
arm In a aline.
The hospital report* Gasael can 
receive vleltora. Visiting hour* are 
from 8 to 4 p.m. and * to I  p.m.
Local Checkup Dae
Parents of the hoys1 have been 
notified, report* Vernon Meacham, 
dean of atudenta. "I might men­
tion at thle time, that it le agalnat 
the law to carry paeeongere un­
le s s  motorcycle* are properly 
•quipped. The campus security of­
ficers will prob»hly check up on 
any motorcycles carrying double 
on the campus. We are not Inter­
acted In tickets, hut In safety,"
III gftid
Hoth Gasael and Sonnlcheen are 
member* of the Poly Penqutna 
motorcycle club Tudor was not.
This is the club's first serious ac- 
eidcnt since It began, four years 
figs.
Carve Notorious •
They were In a  group of five 
isetorcycles returning from Pl*- 
mo Beach by the "back way." The 
serve where the accident happened 
haa b«»» th* scene of ether meter- 
cycle mishaps..
Gasael haa been described as a 
conservative rider with six years 
experience.
For further details of Sontch- 
sen, turn to page t .
Don't Forget Sign 
Here For Oxy Clash
Mustang rooters must sign up 
In th* ASB office by next Monday
insure adequate seating at the 
Occidental- game In Kagle Rock 
ftlday, 0«t. 18.
. A pre-game rally with band, song 
leader* and yell leaders will be held 
on the Occidental campus at 7 p.m.
Msp* will he given out by the rally 
oommlttee in Gl Corral coffee 
shop, post office snd at th* Ad- 
mlnstratlon Information deak next 
week. . ,
Rooter* will enter the stsdlum 
•• • group, Rally committee men 
W'H save a section of aeata for 
rooter*.— f
N n r d  Album Otters Chance 
Te Heer "Voice O t h l j "
Something apeclnl In record al­
bum* will he available in limited 
quantity this coming week, an- 
nounccl Poly's musielioad, Harold 
Davidson.
Theae special albums contain 
w* voice of Poly--the "Colle- 
and the echool Ole* club.
Print Shop Forced 
To Expand; More 
Machinery Added
A large freshman printing class, 
II, and a waiting list of So, has 
necessitated a decided expansion 
of th* printing department. Bert 
Follows, printing department head, 
announced th* addition of eoveral 
new machines.
Fellowe received notice of ship­
ment on a now Molhlo Vertical 
Automatic Job press, an Intertxp*
S ued ding Display machine and a 
ono-Tebular machine for epeeial 
rule Job*. A new teletype Better 
was installed during th* summer 
and la now being used for ha- 
stmt lonal purposes.
Ssveral on th* waiting list will 
have a chance to enroll next year, 
•aid Fellowe, but It is doubtful if 
the entire group can be accomo­
dated.
Follows disclosed th* establish­
ment of an elementary typography 
laboratory f o r  the agricultural 
ournallem clast In room 16, Ad 
ulldlnf. The laboratory will be I 
ready ror operation by winter.
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Steiner Advises A 
Quick Look A t 
Now Traffic Rules
“While everyone te getting edu­
cated, they might as well get e 
little trafne lamin’ too.’’ says Se­
curity Chief Em eit Steiner.
"W* have torn* new regulations 
W the college vehicle systems. 
Most people are not up on them 
yet. ao lei’s give them an outline."
New are sections o, p, q, and r.
New Regulations
(o) Perking lots A end B end 
the lined streets ere reserved for 
non-resid*nt students. Residents 
should leave their ears homo.
(p) Unattended vehicles must 
have brakes set end motor stopped 
They shell not be parked on Hill­
sides without haring wheel* block­
ed by turning against the curb.
(q) No ear may be stored on 
college controlled property unless 
Its owner is at present-enrolled as 
e student or employed by the col­
lege.
(r) The speed limit in ell cam­
pus perking lota is 16 mph.
"P" Pushed Plenty
. .“Section (p) le th* on* we have 
been pushing lately. W* had some 
accidents lest year because people 
did not perk safely. All the regu­
lations fn the cod* ere there for 
seftsy reasons, especially the new 
once," said Steiner.
“Another section w* need to re­
mind people of la (f>. That’s th* 
on* that says th* speed limit 
around any college housing area 
is 16 miles an hour. That applies to 
th* camp, too."
Freshmen, Sophs 
Tangle Thursday 
In Annual Brawl
Freshmen and sophomores will 
start knocking h«ade in the annual 
Fro»h-Soph brawl at 8:80 p.m., 
Thursday, Oct II. Last year’s 
brawl was won by th* sophs.
Vern Miss, “Brawl" chief, says 
there will be eight events in which 
th* contestants can get an oppor­
tunity to bring glory to t n e i r  
elasaes. Events include: six leg 
race, Ur* drag, wheel barrow race, 
greased polo climb, burden relay, 
tug of war, JousUng and the usual 
hectic push ball contest.
Th* losing class does not get 
off so easily this year as It has in 
the past: Loser must paint and re­
pair th* the big “P" on the hill.
“Vet# of green end gold dye will 
be pieced on th* field by 11 
o’clock, Thursday morning, said 
Mist. Freshmen will wear green 
“T" shirts, sophs gold.
Opening ticket salea this week,1 
Cal Polv Film society la present­
ing it* finest series to date, Louis 
P. Shepard, faculty adyisor, said 
today.
Beriea VI contains seven pro­
grams for |i.60. Wives, students, 
faculty, friend* end relatives may 
Join, but admission Is by member­
ship ticket only, Shepard said.
Shows will be held in th# Engi­
neering auditorium at 7:80 p.m. on 
Tuesdays and Wednesday*. Mar­
ried couples cen attend on alter­
nate nights, or trade off with other 
couples for baby sitting.
Spnsorod by Alpha Phi Omega. 
Cal Poly's service club, th* society 
supplies low cost entortalnmsnt 
•mi contributes profit* to the stu­
dent union construction fund. 
Popular old films of sll types ere 
screened. ' . . . . .
Shepard outlined and described 
the «mtlrr)»cri*s a* follows:
Oct. 10-11. Charlie Chaplin in 
-The Rink," "The Adventurer," 
"The Vagebqnd" and " K e l  y 
Street." The world’s g r e a t e s t  
pantomln* artist In "8 minute* 
with sound. Also three comedies 
featuring Bing Crosby, Jack Benny, 
Bob Hope and Shlrloy Tempi*.
Oct. 84-86. "It Happened On# 
Night," th# Acadsmy award win-
ner with Clark Gable and Claud­
ette Colbert.
Nov. 7-8. "Things To Come." A 
fantastic H.O. Walls' story with 
Raymond Maiety, Sir C e d r i c  
Hardwicks, rocket ships, under­
ground cities end futuristic sets 
end furniture by Meholy Neggy.
Dec. 6-6. "Man Of Aren." Beau­
tiful camera work off th* coast of 
Western Ireland. Also three come­
dies starring Tom Howard end 
Georg* Shelton, the Rite brothers 
end Bert Lahr.
Jen. 9-10. "Flesh And Fantasy" 
with Charles Boyer, Barbara Stan­
wyck end Edward G. Robinson. A 
film which studies the World of the 
supernatural through the eyes of 
th* characters.
Jen. 80-81, Alfred Hitchcock's 
jhocker, “The 39 Step*," starring 
.Mmjellne Carroll end Robert Do­
nat. A classic mystery thriller,
Felt. 13-14. "My Little Chicka­
dee" matching Ms* West and W.C. 
Fields In a satire on the American 
"Western."
Cattle Judgers Fifth; 
Invade Portland Next |
Placing fifth for th« second straight year at Waterloo, 
Poly’s cattle judging team next travels to Portland for tha 
Pacific International Livestock Exposition slated for to­
morrow and Sunday. Also comps,ting will b# ths local dairy 
products judging team. Cattla judging takas placa Saturday
snd the dairy events Sunday. A 
banquet fellows Sunday's contest.
View members will comprise the 
cattle Judging teem.
Nine other, teams from western 
states snd British Columbia will 
be compering.
Okie State Wine 
At Waterloo, Poly’e team again 
mad* e fine showing. Twenty-nine 
school* competed in th* Intercol­
legiate contest won by Ohio State. 
Ames College wee second; Pennsyl­
vania third, snd Kentucky, fourth.
Poly took first In Judging Ayr­
shire*. fourth in J e r s e y s  and 
placed eighth In Brown Swiss. In-
W olf Now A t Door; 
EdD W ithin Grasp
Getting a doctor’s degree 19 no 
easy task says Harry Wolf, elec­
tronic* Instructor who returned 
this quarter from sabbatical leave 
Wolf has completed ths longest end 
hardest part of obtaining his Doc­
tor’s Degree in Education and Is 
now wonting on his dissertation, 
which he expect* to complete this 
school year.
Ho has spent two summers and 
ths regular year at USC working 
at his subject, 'Patterns of orga­
nisation which have developed in 
th *  administration of vocational 
curricula of selected Institution* 
of post high school level."
During tha summers, Wolf found
?uite a few members of ths Poly 
acuity attending UfC. A m o n g  
them ware: Claude Pursel e n d  
Clyde Fisher of tha math depart­
ment; Vance Lewis, physical sci­
ence: Ed Jorgenson, from the PF 
department. ,,
Th* student-instructor relatfdW- 
shlp at USC was described ee "ex­
cellent" by Wolf,.
He wee able to get tickets te 
ell of SC’s football games, which 
helped to relieve some of th* school 
work pressure..
Wolf feels that the “time, effort 
end money spent" wee well worth 
while, and a* a result, he is * "beb 
ter teacher.”
No Short Schedule; 
No Fourth Period
No "short schedule" will be la 
effect this year, sold Dean Vera 
Meacham. Regular schedule o f 
classes will be followed on ell 
assembly end advisory days with 
tha 11-18 class being omitted.
P n n  Meet he hi eteted thet the 
■hart schedule need last year 
created mach coafaaiea tad dis­
agreement among atadeata aad
faculty. It wae felt that emit­
ting oa* fall claaa hear weaM 
help remedy the edaation.
Assembly days are scheduled for 
Oet. 86 end Nov. 16. Advisory per­
iods will be held on Oct. 6, Nov. 2 
and Dec. 7.
Vard Bhopard, dean *f agri­
culture division, reports that 
eay team placing among the flret 
16 at Water le# la considered te 
have deae qaality Judging.
dividual honors went to Lawrence 
B°ri>#, placing flret in Ayrshire 
Judging; L e r o y  Johnson, fifth, 
Ayrshire#; Ben Broersms, fourth, 
Brown Swiss and fifth. Jerseys, 
liroorsme was outstanding, pise- 
Ing eighth In Judging all breeds.
Exposition competition at Port­
land will consist of Judging 10 
class#* of four animals each. Ani­
mals include dairy cows, heifers 
or bulls, said Ruseell Ncl»on, dairy 
Instructor end teem coach.
‘ Dairy Team Practice* .
Steady practice had been con- 
ducted by the dairy product# teem 
during the week. Predueta to ho 
Judged are grade "A"  p*»t-uri*,.d 
milk, creamery butter, Chedder 
fh#e*# and vanilla ice cream. T#» 
sample# of each will be Judged.
Student* will travel by car. Cat-
& f l & r * . s r 7 i r aJohn Albright. Albright and Laver
rffli f c S ’M t ' i L . r 1” "
Team# were selected on a .basis 
of outstanding class work, inter­
est and performance In Judging 
events lest spring. All are sopho­
more* end Juniors and will b# 
given a chans* to compete at 
Waterloo next year.
Instructor* In f fk  NtW Day
.Three Instructors from Cal Poly1* 
division of agriculture were Judge* 
at a Meant field d.y held s tL e -  
moore, reports Emmett A. Rloom, 
assistant te the Doan of agricul­
ture. The three men were John w . 
Algeo, sheep judge; Robert W. M0- 
le^ beef Judging; and lioom, swine l
Cycle Hounds Must Register
' Motorcycle and motor scooter 
owners must register immediately 
with Security Chief Ernest Steiner 
if they have not already done eo.
filin ' Home With Hemp
Polyites Get Price Break 
For Lionel Hampton Show
Cal Poly students are offered 
reduced rate* tomorrow night as 
Lionel Hampton and his band ap-
B ar In tha Santa Maria Veterans 
smorial auditorium.- 
ASB card holders and t h e i r  
dates will be admitted for the 
$2 price of one by clipping out ths 
advertisement In this issue and 
presenting it at Memorial box 
office. Two students may also a t­
tend for the price of on* by pre­
senting ABB cards.
Hampton, known to many fans 
as th* "Amazing” Hemp, is being 
sponsored by the Santa Maris 
American I-egion 40 et ft organiza­
tion. He wilt also present his 1960 
Revue at 11 p.m.
Featured in th* revue are Betty 
Be Bop Carter, Jeanette Franklin,
Sonny Parker and John ITopklne.
Hiz 30 piece orchestra will play 
for dancing throughout the entire I 
evening.
A special Armed Forces Radio I 
broadcast to troops in Korea will 
take place through arrangements 
with the U.8. Army Public Infor- 
mation department and will be 
rebroadcast at a later date through­
out tho entire Armed F o r s e e  
radio network. - ,**
Lionel Hampton ., ,bf mg* H«s 30
piece orchestra to Santa Maria 
tomorrow night Student* are 
offered reduced rotes
C A U y O R N I A  f T A T X  P O L Y T S C H N I C  C O L L S G S  *
Hope, Crosby, Chaplin, Colbert; 
Film Society Offers Best Series
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
WELCOMES YOU
Christian Friendship and Fellowship 
Await Your Visit
SKRVICIS—
Service—  11:30 •
Youth Fellowihlp— 4:90 p.m 
KARL SHIPLEY, Foitor
Evening Serve!#— ‘7:90 p.m. 
Oeoe and Pacific Street*
H. WILLS
NORWALK SERVICE
10SI Higu.ro St. Phono 1919
But of iwythlng In Automobile Coro
Com pitta Mechanical Work
Norwalk Hi-Octona Gasoline
Quaker State & Conoco Oils 
^  Washing 
Polishing
----- S Cr H Green Stamps —  -
Listen to our hew sports feature 
Wednesday &  Friday at 6:30 on KVEC
Tad Davies at tha miko
ROYAI  POM | A HI I '
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Proctor P, Jones . . . notional.
and state Young Republican” 
leader, who will outline policies 
of hn party before members of 
the Cal Poly Sfudent_Wi^es club
and their guests OcV
Political Leaden 
Plan Defenses 
For Wives Croup
Mayor Tim O’Reilly, county 
Democratic party chairman, and 
Proctor P. Jon.., Palo Alto attor- 
nay and national and atata Young 
Republican loadar, hava accepted 
Invitation* to attand tha naxt meet­
ing of tha Students' Wive* dls- 
cua*lun group, Oct, 11 at Hlllcrest 
Lounge. Discussion opana at H p.m.
Inmatlon* alao hava baan ex­
tended to Peter Audio, county 
Young Kapubllcan* president, and 
Marion Walkar, Damocratlc Candi­
da t« Ipx tha 11th dlatrict cong- 
raaalonal poat.
In an effort to bacoma battar 
Informad, thua bacuming mora In- 
talllgcnt votara, tha Students’ 
Wlvaa group la davotlng lta naxt 
two meetings to local alactlona, 
rather than to Intarnational affairs.
Ouaats for the avanlng will dla* 
cuaa principle* of thair raapactiva 
part:** and iaauaa at atak* In com­
ing Novambar alactlona.
Mrs. Jo Tarabulla. nawly ap-Wa m, mu a mi mu iim, iiw i/  my
pointed chairman, axtanda an in­
vitation to all atudanta and thair 
wlvaa to attend tha moating and 
participate in tha dlwuaaion.
* ........
Sixty days to pay any new 
Fira or Automobile Insurance 
policy at tha Atklnaon Inaurancc 
Agency—*o gat It now.—Adv.
MONI /I
yrMar aa* Sslur4sr
"Saddle Tramp"
J»*l M oC ru  • Wand* Haadrla 
SunOar-Tutadar
"Three Secrets"
Blarnr Parkar 
Palrlaa Naal • Bath Koman
"DAVID HARDING 
COUNTKRSFY"
Willard Parkar • Aadrr Laaa 
Bandar • Taaadar
"FIRI BALL"
Mlafcar Baaaar - Pat O'Brlaa 
Ala*
"IT'S A SMALL WORLD"
Peal Dala-Larala Millar
Prldar. Batardar and Baadar
"SIERRIA"
A a dr Marakr - Waada Maadrlt 
Alaa
"W HIT I TOWIR"
___,  ■ dUaa Pard - VaUi __
Army Opens Topic 
Presentations
To All Civilians
Interested Cal Poly a t u d o n t a  
now will bo able to attend presenta­
tion* of tho Sun Luts Obispo (t«74- 
th Army Infnntrv Regiment re*- 
orva unit for tho nrr*t timo, reports 
I.t. Col. Arthur L. Prodmora, com­
manding officer,
“A recent change In policy now 
make* It possible for Interested ci­
vilian* tb attend tha*o presents- 
tlona, ua well ua members of tha 
Organlxad Raacrva corps, National 
guard. Air Torre roaervaa, Naval 
reserves, Marino reserves a n d 
other raaarva units," Col, Prodmora 
eald.
Tho Sixth Army Organlxed Re- 
n r r e  corps Mobile Instructional 
and Demonstration teams will pre­
sent a series of topics at Camp 
Oblapo, beginning Oct. 
I t topic will deal with 
guided mlsallas. Scheduled time for
the presentation IS B p.m.
Future topics1. wM p a r t a I n to 
prlnciplas of organisation and op­
eration of a communications sons 
In' a theater of operation* and 
•  i n d y  of strategic Intelligence. 
These topics will be presented 
Nov, 13 and Dae. 11.
Col. Prodmora stated, "I a m 
sure that a numbor of the elec­
tronics, aeronautics and alactrlcal 
engineering majors would bs Inter­
ested In attending th* flret presen­
tation. pertaining to rockets end 
guided missiles."
Student8 Survey 
Proposed Projects
Advanced students In the soil 
conservation and oroslon control 
classes are doing a series of pre­
liminary survey* for tho propose,1
construction projects on Poly s 
campus. Instructor Ray Parson* 
said today.
Y, One party Is assigned to th* ser­
ins of reservoir dems being con­
structed on the northeast corner of 
the campus, The tractor skills’ 
classes are already at work build­
ing one of these dams,
Another party la working oi» 
surface drains that are to run par­
allel to the road west of the air- 
»n* hangar, The drain* wll 
empty Into th* creek near the road 
croesfng by th* farm tractor* build­
ing.
Contour mapping at th* elte of 
th* proposed glass house* for the 
soil* and ornamental horttcultuial 
departments was complstsd by an- 
other group. Valuable experience 
Is gsinod from these campus pro­
jects, said Parson*.
Architectural Office* 
Remodeled By Studenti
A bit of paint and a fsw mod­
ernistic chairs and cabinets consti­
tute a face lifting Job th* architec­
tural sngineoring department has 
given their office this summer.
Remodeling was dons by Leon­
ard Rubin, Robsrt Dennlngton 
and Wssslsy Webb, three > archi­
tectural majors,
Junior ana ssnlor drafting class­
rooms have also taksn on a "new 
look.” A lightweight partition waa 
set up to separate tha two classes, 
Drafting tames were also roiin- 
(shod. This work waa dona by 
Jony Moore, another architectural 
student,
ST. OAlltrs
NEWS DEPOT
For Your Favarlta
NEWSPAPER
M A G A Z IN ES
if Ws DenY Hers It—Ask Per It 
Ws Will Oat It
I01J CHOKRO PHONI 152-J
Newimen Go Over Plana 
Of Student Architecti
John Soripps, owner of Soripp* 
newspaper chain which includes 
the San Luis Obispo "Telegram- 
Tribune," and Bob Ooodol, editor, 
"Telegram-Tribune," visited tlh* 
architectural d e p a r t m e n t  this 
week. I
Thsy wsnt over plane and spec­
ifications of several newspaper 
plants dsslgned by architectural 
students last ysar,
According to Ralph B. Priestley, 
department head, both Seripos and 
(ioodel were Impressed with the 
design end workability of ths 
buildings, Thsy wars also Inter­
ested In ths research, planning and 
details which w e r e  thoroughly 
"thought out."
This project received favorable 
comment by architects end build­
ers s t last year's Poly Royal.
U n i v e r s a l
A U T O
Wtlding. Glovas 
Auto Parti 
Gogglts 
Paint*
Tool*
949 Monterey Phono 1411
Five Students Appear
On SLO Radio I  Heater
New members of Radio theater
it:include Doug Jinrbe, elec ronic and 
radio engineering major from 
Kanta K»*a; Mark Edwards, elec­
tronics and radio major from Now
Ad Lowdown Given 
To journalists Class
"Advertising Is simply an Inex- 
pensive method for soiling more, 
faster." suld Roy lirudt to n group '
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6t 1|P60
York, and Gary Britten, electronics 
and radio epglnserlng, Exeter.
Radio theater Is hoard each 
Thursday overling at UiHO on 
KVKC, 1*21) on the dial, and Is u 
project of tho Kan Luis Obispo 
Adult Evening school,
Other Cg 1 Poly student! heard 
on tho. program IndudS Al Held 
and Jerry Light Goldstrin. Dale 
Schwarts, electronic and radio en- 
gingering major, helps at tho con­
trols- a* a KVKC staff member.
• - v
SAC Preaident Dowe 
Names Comnjittees ,
Jim Dow*, president of Cgl 
Affair:Poly’s Student s council, 
appointed five committees at th*
i * 
t
of Cut Poly advertising students 
and iocal retailors, Friday after­
noon at the Anderson hotel 
lirudt should know, for he Is 
Pacific Coast Itetull manager of 
the American N e w s p a p e r  Pub­
lisher* association's llUreuu of Ad­
vertising.
lie was explaining why and how 
the volume of advertising done' hy 
retailers should he co-ordinated to 
imtterns of buying hubit*. These 
patterns liuve been churted, he 
said, and can be used by local 
retailers us gulds* to answer the 
"questions of how much money to 
spend on advertising,, and when 
to spend It. r
Ken Kltch’s newspaper and 
m a g a s I n * advertising class at­
tended hy Invitation of James Me-
Bent. 21 meeting of th* group. 
The committee! are as follows: 
Constitutional Code’s Commit­
tee: Chairman, Jack Oneto, J. Mc­
Guire. J, Gillette.
Budget Committee: Chairman,
Vince Hardy, Don Upton, Bob 
Clark, Don Molsahm. Hugo Lea. 
Publication*!^ Gordon Hunger.
Music: Lou Costsdot*.
Athletics: Vince Hardy, Howard 
Hlleman.
Withdrawal Permits Needed
Any student wishing to with­
draw from a course after today 
may do eo by obtaining a permit 
to Withdraw from a Course, which 
may be obtained in the Recorder’s 
office, room 102.
BESTEVER
FOUHUIH 611ILL
Where you gat 
tha bait for !•••
Our Maal Tickata Offer You 
$5.50 Value For
•SI?,.
Delicious Homemade Flea 
Daily
Ope# « 4J A.M. -  I  >. M, 
CLOUD SUNDAYS 
S*5 Hlgetre St.
Lain, Telegram-Tribune buelnesa
“'d e e r
buno and the' Kan Lute Obispo
manager, The meeting was spon 
sored Jointly by the Teleg am-Tri
Chamber of Commerce.
Student* attending Included Phil 
Keyset', Gerry Uoldeteln, Kid Ken­
ya, Larry Jenkins, Chuck Doffle- 
myer, Kenneth Zuck, William Tho* 
mas, John Mutte. Harold Fleming 
and Georg* Golding.
o fF ia IQUIFMINT
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President McPhee Releases 
Spring Quarter Honor List
H1
Student* named below were 
•laced on the President's llet for 
obtaining high grad* point aver-
K i during the Spring quarter, 
etdent Julian A. McPhee an-
aounced.
Te be placed on the Prooident'e 
llet, a atudent muet receive i 
point average of “B" or 
for the quarter.
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Singqri Foresee 
Successful Yeer
Lest year1! Poly mon will re* 
member the eueoeesful barbershop 
singers known ns the "Mejor* endlitAma '•
, only threo ol 
Oestodoat, Paul
This year f tho 
, , u dotted  Apn 
and Jo* Prenger, have returned;
however, nine men have ha an
m last
Br™
chosen aa replacements fro: 
yoar'e veteran (lea elub, 
men are, Jerry ltaeler, A 1 -----
f c r M P a  S f l c r aoond tenors; BUI Tong* end Wayne
K R n J v a s  S s r *
"TM* year's outfit will be ae 
good aa, if net hotter than last
» fount,
G o o d  B a n d  T a k e t  
P l e n t y  O f  W o r k
Few people realta* the work 
necessary to turn out a snappy 
looking band auek aa ourt 1
Five days before the Froano 
State game, the band was pract­
icing from an hour and n half to 
two houra each day, Now men had 
to loam band arrangements, which 
a rt handled by Kan Kriegv. Uni* 
forma wore Issued, ae wall as the 
instrument*, by the band manager, 
Bob Strong, Hoad dram major Art 
dandy and aaelitaat Don M o n t ­
gomery had to conceive and work 
out atunta, in addition to getting 
aU tho men accustomed to march­
ing in stop and keeping in file and 
rank,
“We think," said John Ander­
son, president of tho hand, "that 
tkia year’s band wiU be aa good aa 
last year's. W* have many aid de­
pendable band men aa w*U aa sev­
eral fine new members."
PL H  Vth, Take HoHct
William B. Fowler, training 
officer, Veteran's Administration, 
wiU bo at tho Col Poly eounaall- 
lag center Friday, Oct. IS from 
lilo  a.BL to 4iM a.m. PL IS vet­
erans with questions concerning 
attendance thee Id contact Fowler 
a t that time.
~T~
Fire Insurance 
ntture and per* 
taka a SO day credit i  
Atkinson Insurance A 
Htguere street—Adv.
Furnished
Rooms
and Apartments
Idaal far Students 
Lilian's fumishod 
phona t i l l
IftnrwE ft  lam iur, Irv ln i (n) 
U nity  L. •wtnson, ThomM
Bob W. ’Thomv.n, " i K . s c ; :
Ptlmor TMw.ll, I.u.lu* W, Til- 
Son, John DuSloy Timm, Btanloy B Tons, 
Tom T, Toro, Ivon t/u.lon Tournel, Jo*>l t Jo r a .. 
«l»h William Truoo, A U tti But.no Tujh-
f e r t a K t o w  &
V7ohn Klrhr Wtahtolj, Oortrr T. Wolkor, 
Busmo J. WarS. Olobort Bari Warnoka,
Hotel 
Drug Store
Agenti for:
•  Yard ley
P I T T E N C E R S
F O R
• Hamburgers
• Shakes
•  Old Spice
•  Dodgett 1  Hamdell
• Soft Drinks
 ^ i. • . ; r ■
“Best In Town”
•  Herb Farm
•  Bear Film Service
Complete
froMriptlofl lorrlco
1240 Montaray St. i
LOW EST PRICES
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 
Humbsr 2...THI BLOW PISH
"Shucks-I blew in when I should’ve blown out!”
X lty  the poor Plods! He’s boon making all those 
trick cigarette teate you've been reading about! Ho'a taken ono puff of tkia
brand — one aniff of that. A quick inhale of cigarette "A” — a feat exhale 
of cigarette "B” — and ho’a still confused! Seriously, isn't the sensible way to 
tost a cigarette to smoke pack after pack, day after day?
That's the test Camel asks you to make — 
the 80-Day Mildness Test. Smoke Camels — and
only Camels — regularly for 30 days. Your "T-Zone"
(T for Throat and T for Tnete)— is tho real proving 
ground for any cigarette. After you’ve tried Camels 
as your regular smoke, you’ll know why . , ,. JC - /
. T... V -.-rrr*?.-' ■ ' ^.. ' A _ " ?
M o r m  P o o p l m  S m o lc m  C o m m i t
than any athar tlgarmttml
1
PAGE FOUR EL MUSTANG
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C A L i r O N N • T A T I  P O L Y T I O M N I C  C O L L I
Ceanlrr Printers." Th* tilnlani Mer*M*C In this »SB*f In slsnsri eriHerUU »|J 
irthlM art Ik* r im  •/ ill* »IMH Seri ~
m3■I Um Mat, I ha »!•*• af th* Aaaaalai 
arlatlan prlaa II.II par raar In arirai Itarlal
___ illlr rapraaant lha aplalana
M r, nar afflalal aplnlaa. S*b- 
afflaa. Raam II, Alula. Mrif.
Jamaa Down 
ABB Praallanl 
Marron E. Sumnar 
Mltar-ln-ahlaf
DonaTd F, Johnson
Pit M aallaat, Chairman
Frank M. Whitt, Jr.
Baalnaaa Manaaar
All Men AreCremated Equal
Aa you read thia column, ona perion somewhere in 
Amarica la burning to death. Yea, every 15 minutea aomeone 
diea in flamea.
Fire ia d e m o c r a t i c a l l  men are cremated equal. Juat 
last week a Poly atudent, Lewie Tudor, died in a flaming 
motorcycle accident.
Thirty-five hundred people die annually in rural com­
munity firea, according to figurea released by the National 
Fire Protection aaaociatlon. That’a almost one-fourth again 
as many aa Poly’s present enrollment of 2756.
Oct. 8-14 has been designated by President Harry Tru­
man aa National Fire Prevention week. The National Fire 
Protection association haa set aside seven important rules 
to follow. They are:
(1) Careful examination of heating system. Remove 
papers and clothes from radiators.
(2) Chock all electrical wiring for worn insulation.
(8) Keep matches in safe place such as a glass or metal 
container.
(4) Clear out all rubbish from cupboards.
(5) Bring no gasoline, benzine, naptha or similar flam­
mable liquids into rooms.
(8) Don’t smoke in bed.
(7) Remove rubbish from your room regularly.
-John Motto
and
As W e See It—  By M.E.8.
—Needs A N am e-
Now that plans have been made to Diant lawn in front 
of the Ad building, we'll have a place for railroad passen­
gers to remember. But what place? Should have our name 
up for them to see. We’re not ashamed of it. Seems like "Cal 
Poly" painted across the back of the football stands would 
do the trick.
—Cars vs Horses—
Autos are here to stay. For the first time in history, 
cars outnumber horses on American farms. The Agriculture 
department estimates that farmers pwn 5,800,000 autos 
and only 5,810,000 horses. We see Tiow they got the number 
of cars, but who went around counting all those horses?
,—Trade Mark Changed—
Glanced up the hill last week after the Fresno game 
saw an ”F r’ where the Poly "P” should have been. Used 
to be a tradition for Freshmen to guard and take care of 
our trade mark. Maybe the new class officers can get to­
gether on this right away.
—Can Start Talk— ,
Felt betrayed this week. Seems the winner of the rally 
Committee’s pajama top contest was also chairman of the 
rally committee. All fair and square according to the rules, 
but how about barring entrance to men connected with con­
tests. This sort of thing can start talk.
—Money Is Scarce—
Money is scarce these days. Buying, then f e e d i n g  
and selling Polytechnic Lovely Bess to help pay expenses for 
our dairy cattle judging team is a good idea. Los Lecheros 
haa found a partial answer to the problem of getting money 
for student trips, why not have more clubs sponsor fund 
raising activities to send teams and representatives to meets 
and conventions? •
—Dented Fenders—
Campus traffic citations really count. Better learn the 
campus traffic laws or it may mean a long trip out to Morro 
Bay, plus a several dollar set-back. Last year’s seven acci­
dents from Improper downhill parking are no joke. Might be 
your car that gets hit at the bottom of the hill.
—Old Time Films—
Faculty Sponsor Louis Shepard seems to be as hepped up 
as ever over the Cal Poly Film society, having seen the pre­
vious five series, we don’t blame him. If you haven’t pur­
chased a ticket, you’re missing out on one of our most enter­
taining extra-curricular activities.
Raving Reporter
By Jsrry. Light
Most papers hav# thslr roving reporters.
In L. A. ICt Mstt Wslnstock of ths Dolly 
Nows snd Frsd Bsck of th# Mirror. In 8*n 
Francisco, It’s Htlrb Cssn of th# Ei#mln#r. 
Todsy, "El Mustang" offars Its own Raving 
lt#port#r—J#rry Light.
Dropped by th# r#cr#atfon csntsr last Friday 
evening, and l«arn«d that several Poly lads had 
lost their driver’s 'licenses. Seems they had left 
them for eecurlty on ping pong or billiards sots,
and had forgotten to *ple{ them up as they Isft. 
W# copied someons’s name from on# of th# 
lloansas, It's John Ballsy Dlnkslsplsl. Llv#s at 
980 Baileyana road, Burllngams. Pretty nice, #h; 
living on a street named after your family!
A very attractive Poly wife dropped her baby’s 
bottle on the sldewslk, smashing It (th# bottle, 
that Is) during the rally excitement last Friday 
evening.
Seems either the Redlands rooters were very 
sporting or thslr bleachsrs were filled with .local 
sympathisers. Anyway, sounded like they cheered 
loudest whenever we made a td. .
That white ambulance parked outside the field 
awaiting poielble football casualties had an odd 
sign In th# window. It read, "Ambulane". Ought 
to learn to spell. The "C" has been off for about 
three years.
We view with alarm: the lack of synchronise- 
on between the cheers and sponsored ttmes-out. 
Every time the cheer leaders nsd a cheer going.
tka a Mas l/aea ktawafl nut an sari fn s» fVtsa *' H tin llnas1the speakers blared out an ad for the "Spotless’1 
Cleaners." Funny. Sounded rather spotty from 
whers we sat.
Typo from the menu at Buster’si Sundaes i 
Maided milk Bo extra. Maided!
Several lettermen (and dates) at the gam 
rom Lompoc High, 66 miles away. They player 
Arroyo Orande, Saturday afternoon, and stay#
for our game.
The game, by the way, was broadcast on three 
stations: KVEC. San Luis Obispo: KPRL, Paso 
Robles; and K8MA, Santa Marla. Like to give a 
hand to electronics and radio student Dale 
Schwarts for his fins work as KVEC's engineer 
at the game.
Letters to the Editor
Notice—All letter# to tho editor ekould bo 300 
words or less In length and should be signed
by the writer. If you do not want year nano 
used. It will bo removed. No letter will bo 
printed unices the name of tho writer Is 
known.
Dear Editor:
Inasmuch as we received the wholehearted co­
operation of every Cal Poly faculty member and 
student in conducting the i960 FFA Convention, 
and slnee It Is Impossible to thank each one per­
sonally, this note of appreciation is being sent at 
this tipis.
On behalf of the California Association of 
Future Fanners, Oeorge P. Couper, Chairman of 
the convention committee, and myself, I would 
like to extend our sincere thanks to you for the 
assistance you gave in making the Future Parmer 
State Convention the success which we felt that 
it was.
There was not a single individual or student 
who was called upon to assist in any way who 
did not put forth every possible effort to make 
the convention a success. Every report I received 
from chapter advisers or Putore Parmer boys 
attending the convention Indicated that they were 
extreme^ well pleased with the housing, trans­
portation, meals, entertainment, the avallablity 
or the swimming pool and the opportunity to see 
th* M well as the friendly attitude
exhibited by the student body and faculty.
May I again express the sincere thanks of all 
of us to you for your part in making the ron- 
ventlon a success. I trust that a large number of 
the boys attending the convention this year may 
be back In the next few yars aa students at Cal
P “ » rV“ t of observations and the ex­cellent hospitality shown to them.
. . Byron J. McMshon 
Chief, Bureau of Agricultural Education
Dear Editor:
I would like to suggest to members of tho rally 
th ™ 1" ?  ‘h* fo!lowing two Items In regard to 
* £ * „ * * *  •ticker* such aa "Freese Fresno' 
Run Down Redlands" to cars:
.. L “•• Scotch tape, or at least damoen
ike ,tlckere only on the two short edges
whir. th!v wfii « r . °n • Put them„ L T  n?t *2v°l?e the driver In a viola­tion of vehicle code, Section 878.
D. Delvey
f*?*«H eC ise  '. r V l i - l i 'U  £  ••• V*kl»l*
wl»C»» brhlnS Ik* Srlv*r »h,r. ,| Cm * „•( *h**r«rl hi*
Poly Views
ly Roy leldwln
How did you like the Redlands-Poly foot­
ball game! mmmmmmm nice!
Matters close at hand, however, have to do 
ting of tho Poly wives club 
wife, from France, will tell
with the latest mee e d
Llette Sharp, Poly  
of her life there. Llette was a school teacher and
Interpreter for the allied fores. I know what 
she’ll have to say will be interesting to all of • 
Us. I know about this you see. I spent several 
hours sitting on my little trailer couch painting 
posters to advertise it.
Which reminds me. I’m wondering if the rest
Baidu *
■ P . ngs
your husband asks for scotch tape, do you fran-
of you gals have the trouble the l win fam­
ily has finding thi  around the trailer. When
tioally search through 18 drawers and thrse or 
four cupboards, then find it (If you're lucky) 
in between the Wheatles and the Tide! Or do 
you spend 80 minutes writing a letter and three 
hours trying to find the stamps!
Like mystery stories? It all started one dark 
I was \
_ I
around the Kills—falling in clouds "around the
night as __
road. The night was eerie,
walking along a lonely Vetvllle 
. The fog dosed in
trees that seemsd to senes the nightmare as they 
and the fog joined hands to chill all within their 
reach. (Can you stand tho drama?) Suddenly 
from out of the fog crept the stealthy Asrure of a 
man. Slowly ho made nls way first behind one 
car and then another. Suddenly from one of 
the houses, a handsome male head peered out. 
He saw the Intruder among the parked cars. 
The heart within that broad heroic cnest boat out 
a message of alarm. "Act", "Act," "Act!" it 
said. Bo this courageous Poly man (as all are) 
carefully made his way to the medicine cabinet. 
Groping through the darkness his sturdy hand 
settled upon—ah—hla rasor. Cautiously he crept 
out—into the eerie night. Approaching the cars 
he raised the hand which hold the sharp blade. 
He brought it downl Again and agalnl
"Whew" ho thought, "I got all of that last 
year's sticker off tns windshield Just In time 
I just missed getting a ticket from Steiner."
Ray
‘Spurious Oscillations'
By Dick Tice
‘There goes that'lucky ‘wolf Leviacua with 
the only available pretty girl left In San Luis 
Obispo."
Dear Editor:
I left something out of my letter laet week. 
I hope people don’t get the improsolon that I 
am a chronle griper. I will tolerate a lot before 
I get teed off.
I Please, people, when you get a letter, paper, 
mags sins or piece of commercial literature 
put of your mall box, get out of the post office 
Immediately and lot someone else get to his 
box to see if he received any malf You can 
wait a minute or two to read It.
I get tired of waiting for some guy to finish 
his sugar report or "Dear John" when I am try- 
ing to get to my mall box.
Eugene Kemper
•*#•«•■* * .!*** : :* .. B*e**i.iir •Ilk  Ik. rainy ****** re*In , . . .  I f ,  h.S .n .u .k  In -
i V e P w T  » & * . .*  ^  '"U
THE COMPLETE RESTAURANT
, : t * ‘
Ipeclollsiep Is
. SEA FOODS and 
BROILED STEAKS
BEE HIVE CAFE
I T  MONTIRIY IT . PHONI 121
SUITS
SLACKS
TAILOR MADE 
OR READY-TO-WEAR 
TUXEDOS RENTED
A. E. NERNOF'S
Ispsrt AlrtrsMeai sari » ,M|, 
1027 CHORRO PHONI 101
J. M. HOFFECKER ~  ISABEL K IN G
S lo w e r S l i i(C aliforn ia  lo
"Flowari for oil Occasions"
’ • X. - V
Wl GIVI | » H ORIIN STAMPS
154 Meetorty St.
■°P
Phess 1092
L
/ L
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* *  Cal Poly Club News * *
Air Conditioning
"Welcome Freshmen" will be the 
thumu of the burbecue thin Hunday, 
Oct. B, In Cueuta park. Admlaalon 
U fraa to all freshmen In tha air 
conditioning department only, and 
will taut all Sunday afternoon.
Committee chairman of tha Air 
Conditioning Engineering club In­
clude K. Alnaworth, aoclal commit­
tee chairman; W. Dorrla, program; 
E. Long, alumni: R. Hi l l ma n ,  
placement; and 0. L. Lltaanberg, 
publicity. The executive committee 
i« aompoeed pf tha club officers, 
who were namfd in laat week'a 
iaaue.
Official objectlvea of thla recent-
ng Engu --
valop the ldt-a of taking an active 
part in the ASH A VE after grad­
uation; (8) To keep In contact 
with the alumni, and provide 
■orlal functlona for alumni at 
homecoming and Poly Royals (4) 
To contact the field and bring 
epeakere to the club and college! 
(() To sponsor aoclal functlona for 
the club and achpolj (6) To develop 
the attitude of a profeaalonal so- 
alety, and dlecuea problema that 
a atudent will meet Immediately 
after leaving school] and (7) To 
provide aid In locating poeltiona 
for graduating aenlora.
Mfch Engineering
All mechanical engineering atu- 
denta are invited to attend the 
Mechanical Engineering club bar­
becue hext, Sunday. Oct, 16, In 
Cueata Park near Highway 101. 
Btartlng at 18:80 p.m., the bar 
b«iue will be attended by membera 
of the Mechanical Engineering 
aodety, ae well aa faculty membera 
of the department.
Men wlahing to Join the Mech­
anical Engineering aodety may 
pay their 98 memberahlp fee at the 
barbecue, Society memberahlp pro­
vide* many baneflta to lie mem­
bera, according to Ben Cullough, 
secretary.
S A E
Society of Automotive Engl- 
neera* membera are reminded today 
that they ahould pay their dub
dues. Although many have psid 
their national duea directly to the 
national office, campua dues are
•till owing, aaya Freeman Millard, 
SAE treaeurer.
Orn. Hort
Stealth, salad, chill baana and li­
quid refreshments await the Orn­
amental Horticulture club this 
coming Sunday Oot. 8, at Morro 
Bay State Park.
Julian A. McPhee, Cal Pply 
president, has been Invited to be 
the honorary guest at the flower 
growers barbecue, which will be- 
f  .,ll.t. , tW4,lvt . n<?on' Starting the festivities, will be a volley ball 
game, followed by card games and 
a round-table dlacuealon.
Tickets for tha barbecue will 
coat 81.50, and may be purchaee;d 
from Harry Steer.
On Oct, 11, another Hort club 
get-together will get under way 
with a bualneea meeting, followed 
b^ r a movie on the oriental fruit
Also attending the film, at the 
engineering auditorium, will be 
the Crops dub and the Agricul­
tural Inspection club.
International
"Almost anybody who haa a suf­
ficient amount of Interest and a 
sufficient amount of_ ability, can
man
inde   
elected to office.” Bo said Nor- 
i  Cruikshanka, head of the ao­
clal science department, when he 
spoke to the International 
tlons club, Monday evening.
Speaking on the general subject, 
"American P o l i t i c a l  Organisa­
tions," Crulkahanka went on to de­
scribe the ways of starting in par­
ty. polltica so that IRC members 
might one day run for office.
"Define your terms,” he went on, 
"The same word means one thing 
to me, and something else to you. 
That’s why there’s so much dis­
agreement In the world," he stated.
EL MUSTANG
Student Wives
i. ‘H \ ‘n was discussedlost night when the Student Wives 
club met at Hillcrest lounge to 
hear Mrs. Liette Sharp describe 
her experiences In France. Mrs. 
Shari] was a school teacher In 
France and then an Interpreter 
for the American forces during 
the, last war.
Mrs, Jo Tarabula is the newly 
selected chairman of the Student 
Wives Discussion group. Charlotte 
Lorlng is reporter for the club, 
and Ray Baldwin is columnist for 
'El Muetahg.” Sea 'her column, 
"Poly Views," page four, In to­
day's paper.
Boots and Spurs
Boots and Spurs club members 
returned recently from a trip to 
the Los Angeles County fair at 
Pomona. - ,
They say that entries from Cal 
Poly dominated the beef steer 
show by taking six first places, 
three breed championships and Re­
serve Orand champion or the show 
In individual classes.
A first and second place were 
won on two groups-of-three en­
tries and a blue ribbon was also
won In the earcaes class. One en- 
tr» in the swine classes, a Poland 
China shown by Dick O o 1 d e n, 
placed third In its class.
Maintenance
Members of Association of Main­
tenance engineers will c o n d u c t  
their Initial meeting of the fall 
quarter on Oet. 18, at 7:80 p.m. 
The meeting will be held at the 
home of Melvin O. Blmonette. 
Instructor o f painting a n d  
decorating.
According to Willard W y a t t ,  
club epokeeman, members will des­
cend to the bailment of the Blm­
onette home where they will parti­
cipate In a clambake. The evening 
is planned ae a means for members 
to become bet Ur acquainted.
The flub Is spomored by the 
maintenance engineering depart­
ment.
IAS
Milo Price, chairman of the stu­
dent branch of the InstituU of 
Aeronautical Sciences, explained to 
old and new members the purpoee 
of the organisation, at a meeting 
held Sept, 31. ,
"Fortress in the Sky", a movie, 
was shown, a fu r  which the mem­
bers partook of refroshmenU,
Cal Poly branch of the IAS 
meetings are held on the second 
and fourth Thursday of e v e r y  
month at 7:80 p, m. in Room 114, 
Library.
Eleclreblcs l in i  Now H*v* 
Club To Colt Their Ow*
A new club, open to all students 
InteresUd in electronics, has been 
formed. It’s official name is the 
Electronics club. The organisation
f ot underway last Wednesday night n the ag educattbn building.
Walter Sterling,‘electronics de* 
partment, is faculty adviser. No 
officers have been elected, reported 
Adrian Hagen, a committee chief, 
but this will be remedied at the 
next meeting
Little Response Shown 
To Early Ticket Sale
Pre-game ticket sales were star­
ted at the request of students, re­
ports L. D. Starkey, However, if 
future response Is no better than 
in the past two weeks, sales will be 
discontinued, Starkey added.
The ticket booth was open from 
9 a.m. until 4:80 p.m. Friday, and 
from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m. Saturday, 
with about 50 sales sach day. 
Booths will remain open the earns 
hours for the next home game.
Lstin-American
Latin American club attended a 
black-and-white ball given at the 
Santa Marla American Legion hall 
last Saturday evening, Club Presi­
dent Ray Oarsa announced today. 
The ball was sponsored by th e  
"Club Alegria,” a Latin Club of
FREE TIRES
four now
GOODRICH SILVKRTOWN 
tires given ewoy
FREE
Drewlef Friday, Oct. 20 
I.O. Heydenfolt's
M U STANG  
Ties and Auto Supply
Mcrtlr b Otet Fb 1041
that city.
For tonight, a fellowship supper 
has been arranged at the C a s a
Monterery for 7. The club will 
hold a short business meeting, said 
Oarsa.
X '
Count Addition Doadllno
The usual period allowed stu­
dents for changing their fall quar­
ter 1950-61 program will and at 
4i80 p.m. today. After today no 
courses may be added to a stu­
dent’s program, except at the re­
quest of an Instructor.
Polaco Barber Shop  
You fumbh tha hood 
Wl DO TNI RUT!
1098 Chorro Sr. Fheee IISOW 
Helrcuttiso a specialty
FOR LO W  COST, 
BUT Q UALITY, 
try our
FULL COURSE NEALS
Soup - Plate • Salad 
Vegetable • Potatoes 
Moot • Dessert 
Coffoa
EDITH'S
DRIVE-IN
114 Mem Reed Fbeee I59I-J
Cal Photo Supply
9 Camnrat
9 Photoitati 
9 Developing 
9 Printing
’ OVER N IG H T  
SERVICE
190 HIGUIRA ST.
- PHONI77J
l %4t%4S»4l
'Known for food Clotklof1
Green Bros.
•  Society Brand Clothes
•  Stetson, Mallory Hats
•  Manhattan Shirts
Phoenix Socks
•  Crosby Squirt Shoot
We SNe 9 k  H drees Steams 
971 MOWTIRIY STRUT 
SAN LUIS OSISFO
SSSStHOOU M I M M I M OR
“The
VETS’ 
ORGANIZATION
in the World!"
The Amerkon Legion of Son Luis Obispo, Post 66. 
oxtonds o hearty wolcomo to veterans attending Col 
Poly and to those men who oro olroody Legionnaire.
If you're o yet, you're eligible for Legion member­
ship and wo would llko to hove you join us.
Our rscreotionol club facilities or# open to oil 
Legionnaires and prospective Legionnaires. It is lo­
cated above the Sofowoy store, Higuero at Court 
street. Make yourself ot homo.
Ws field our mootings ot Vofrons hall, county 
courthouse, on tho first end third Tuesday of t*ery 
month. I  p.m.
AMERICAN 
LEGION 
POST 66
UndtrwQod Agancy
Sales Cj Service 
Rentals , 
Repairs
Um4 Machine* “  Office Furniture
TH I
TYPEWRITER SHOP
MS Mueturuy St. 127
•  DRAPES
•  FURNITURE -
•  AWNINGS
•  WINDOW SHADES
•  LINOLEUM
•  IA IY  FURNITURE
LET US FURN ISH  
YOUR H O M E ,
You ore invited to use 
our easy terms 
NO CARRYING CHARGE
Phone 421 
669 H IGUERA ST.
LEVI'S thn original bluo joans
1019 Morro Phone 620
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SPORTS CORNER
By Bob Hardy
For tho first time in fir* years a Mustang football 
team came from behind to win, beating Redlands 20-14. This 
victory should prove to be a very important one. It may well 
aarve to overcome the defeatist attitude which has plagued 
our forces. Making up the 14 point deficit is more stimula- 
' neafting than if we had b ten the Invaders 28-0.
A will to win was displayed. Proof has been given that 
‘ ‘ jys will not give up. Irom their 
50 percent improvement will be
nds a terrific desire to run. Haphasard tackling will not 
fig him down; hk-hil to be hit hard to be stopped. Thank- 
Bob for his performance does in no way take credit away
headman Roy Hughes' bo; 
effort I would say that 
shown in the future.
Why The Comeback? -
During half time Hughes pointed out some weak spots 
In our offense and told the players of errors they had com­
mitted. He was plainly disturbed with the first half.
Two sentences highlighted the canfab. Roy asked the
auad, "Is Redlands in the same class as Fresno or Pepper- ae?" To a man the squad gave an emphatic, "No. He . concluded by saying, "I shall feel particularly bad if we do 
not beat this team/' f
Reason. New Tools
Roy provided his squad with sufficient reason to win. 
Tools were contributed by Assistant Coach Sheldon Harden 
and certain squad members. Sheldon ipotted for Poly, pick­
ing out vulnerable spots in the Bulldog defense, as well as 
faux pas in our attack. Incentive was ours, and the players 
knew what to do about it.
Hats Off Department
* Last week we gave congrats to Bob Newman. Let’s do 
it again. Newman was our standout performer. He com 
ma
brin
ing I  
from the remainder of the team. They all contributed to 
victory.
■Allan Grimley deserves some thanks for his game sav­
ing interception. Redlands might have iced the game had 
they scored. A1 was a tired Tad after his dash. Well, he 
should be, packing 240 pounds for 78 yards. Believe me, A1 
was giving it full gait.
To Poly’s defensive unit, nice going. Counting the Red­
lands earned teedees would be easy. They would total sero. 
Tucky Wong racked up six points on a fluke catch, the ball 
bouncing first off of Bill Hobbs shoulder pads. Redlands 
second counter was even worse. End Dan Moon tripped over 
an official and caught the ball lying on his back.
How Come, Fellas?
Hobbs was aulte ashamed of himself for presenting 
Cushman’s hired nand with a score. There is no cause far 
his feeling that way. I talked to Bill at half time and wanted 
to know what ran through his mind during that split sec­
ond of action. "When I saw the ball coming I first intended 
to bat it down," ho said. "Then I wondered if I couldn’t 
take it out beyond the present line of scrimmage,’’ Hobbs 
continued. As it turned out, he did neither, but who can 
oondemn him for trying? Had he picked the pass off, he 
oould have gone all tha way.
Cecil Cushman, A Gent 
Coach Cushman had this comment concerning the game, 
"It was an even game and you beat us." Poncno wearing 
Cecil could have blamed his loss to a lack of reserve strength, 
but he chose to give credit to our team instead.
Tip Top 
Cafe
Wt t«M Mty the
iMt feed f#r the
LOWEST PRICES
$5.50 Hell Ticket
• $4.93
Tea laa.
OPEN 7 A.M. TO 9 P M. 
Foothill fir Sente Rom Sts.
ALBERT'S
FLORIST
Deosonobly priced 
Flowers ol Distinction
Ph. 212 165 Hifuara St.
SEND FLOWERS IT WIRE
.Expert
Horseshoeing
f Tiara hrerleM, 
Rata Home • Specialty
ITAN IUROESS
Pfcecta ll-A -1 aft** S i* *
FOR sooms SAKE TRY
m  HIQUIIA 
San Lull Oblipo
Locals Stage Comeback 
To Edge Bulldog Squad
By Vince Hardy
Well, the Mustangs proved it. They’re a team that can 
r up from behind. Faced with a 14-point deficit earlycome 
in the
i r Dom a r a un • u«uuk *•»**
first half, LeRoy Hughes’ Green and Gold crew put 
magic soop in its machine Saturday night at Poly stadium 
ana won from Redlands, 20-14i in a donnybrook.
Redlands acorad Ant attar U k-f 
Ing tha bell on Poly’e 47 yard line.
With runi 
Wong, tt 
five. The Muata
by Kaitsman and Tucky 
Bulldogo drove to the 
nga amaahad back
throe attonpta, out with fourth 
and 10, Kaitsman faded back aad 
toned a pass intended for Wong. 
Hobbi attempted to intercept but 
tha porkhida deflected into the out­
stretched arms of Wong for lix 
points. Tha extra point by Hubbard 
made it 7-0 for Badlands.
The Bulldog* made it 14-0 early 
in tha second period whan Him* 
fumbled a pitch-out from Sankene 
and a Rodland’a lineman recovered 
to give thorn a f in t and ntno.
On tho first play, Kaltaman 
crashed over tackle for aix to tho 
throe. Than a Kaltaman to Moon 
toae waa batted to the turf. On 
third down and throo, Kaltaman 
again faded back and spotted Moon 
in the cad aone. Moon, attempting 
to dude tho dcftnderi, tripped 
ovor tho field judge and ae he lay 
on hie back, tho ball landed in the 
crook of hta arma for aix points. 
Mitchell’s conversion was good. 
Bulldogi 14, Muitanga 0,
The Mustanre’ Aret score wae 
eet-up when Paul Fiehbeok Jumped 
high into tho air to Intercept 
a paei from Keltsreaa to Moon. He 
waa dropped on the vliltore’ 80 
yard atrip*.
After a first down via pass 
interferenoe on the IS, the Mus­
tangs were unable to gain. How- 
evar, with fourth and 10, Newman 
grabbed Bankene’a toaa in the and 
aone for a touchdown. Oomce’a try 
wae good. Score, 14-7, Radlanda.
Nsw, Second bond i- 
and reconditioned
TYPEWRITERS 
FOR SALE
Repair* *" all Make!
S*l*i sad Service *a ell Mekei 
Typewriter end addin* Machine
reeteb. r
Electric shavers iclei and repairs
BOB WALKER
Phene 6SI-W715 Menh It.
Brown ’« 
Music Store
PIANOS
Orchestra and Bond 
Initrumonti
Complete Una of Racordi
"Frerythlng Musical"
. *- 0
717 Higuors St.
Don’t lot washday
GET YOU DOWN!
Bring your aolled cloth** to our store. 
Wash, rinse and damp-dry them auto­
matically in Waatlnghouae Laundro­
mat*. Everything dona in half as bow. 
ONIY 29c A LOAD '
PHONE 1240
or atop in at
675 HIGUERA ST.
I m“  -9»m
I I I
i i i i i  . ,m i
l! l i i i
halp^ hour  laundry
[ the one yard marker. 
Redlaids 14.
oly
The half endad two minute* lator.
The score waa knotted up, with 
four minute* aad 16 seconds re­
maining in tha third quarter when 
the Green and Gold eraaked and 
bowltd their way from their own 
49 to tho Redlands’ ond tone in 11 
plays. Loomis steamrollered over 
from 
14,
Tha Mustang scoring wae ell- 
maxed with aeven minutes remain­
ing in the contest Dug in on their 
own five, a blocked paaa waa 
grabbed by 840 pound A1 Grimley 
who tuokeid the ball in hie gener- 
oua boaorn, and lumbered 78 yards 
where he waa overtaksn on tha 
Southlanders* 18. Grlmley’e run 
was tha longest of the contest On 
fourth down, Sankane Jump-passed 
to Knighton for the score. Gomes’s 
kick waa wida, leaving the eeore 
80-14 in favor of Poly,
You Oughta
Lot Macrae
for
TIRES
Electric Recapping
600-16 $5.95 up *
O K. RUBBER WELDERS
Seete Res* I  Marsh Sts.
Baseball Workouts 
Ovor T ill Spring
Faced with tha taak of rebuild­
ing a whole new team, Baseball 
Coach Bob Mott’s charges Aaiab 
throo WMka of fall praetlca today,
"Fall practice givoa ua an idea 
a* to how well we’ll be Axed for 
material in the spring,” comments 
Bob.
With only ono outfielder a n d  
on* inAeldar who can claim a fair 
Amount o f  varelty competition, 
Mott impliea that every position Is 
open to any ono who can win It 
and hold i t  Outfielder Ray Gar- 
riceburru end Arat-aacker Don 
Lund are the returnee*.
Let M E N 'S
do your
Shot Repairing
• y~
1023 MARSH STREET
Forden's
Hardware
it's Quality
that counts
Toole! Foinfa! Utensils! 
Glassware! Crockafyl 
Builders Hardware!
I. M. FORDIN, Preprelter 
Pheee 271 ION Ckerre Sr.
Meeting the gang to disc use a qu
—a date with the campus queen—< 
Juet killing time between claaaea- 
the Univereity of Miami Studei 
Club is one of the favorite place* ft 
A rendeavoua. At the Student Clul 
•* in univereity campua haunl 
everywhere, a frosty bottle, c 
Coca-Cola la alwaya on hand for th 
pauae that refreahea—Coko belong,
J ik  fo r l i  tith tr >umy . , .  koth i 
trodt-markt mton th* t„m* th ing.
comm unow authority or tmi coca-c o u  c m , , * *  »
UK.A COLA IOTTLINQ CO. *f SANTA MARIA
O 1**0, T»« Ct mpmy
I
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Frosh Pigskinners To 
Invade Bulldog Lair
A anortlng H*iuiul of Colta from«P- 
Pi-oumi-'h Corral gullopa Into UaU 
iln City tonight to aoo what they 
can il<» to avenge tho uhollucklng 
thuii' bigger brother* took at tho 
l»aml* of a tough bunch from over 
yonder.
Our Colt* have what this col- 
ltgu hasn't seen in a blue moon; 
that's w eight, plus plenty of speed. 
The yearling's line average* 101
Kunda and their backs average 
6. Five of the backfield men can 
aplit a hundred yard tape in 10 
■tconds flat.
The Froeh. team la led by coach 
Oeorae Prouae. Prouse la a trend of 
Stanford farm, and Maalated Roy 
Hughes at Menlo. Hia assistant 
coach is Chuck L a n g  f r o m  
Untveralty of Minnesota.
Prouae employe the aame sys- 
t«m a* the "Silver Fox", the 4Uer 
"T." The great difference between 
the varsity and froah systems la 
that the latter does not uae tho 
platoon systum. They will substi­
tute freely, however.
The feetelt man on the aquad 
li ieo pound Ed Hucannen from 
San Jose. Ed rune from the half­
back slot and runs a moan 0.0 cen­
tury. Another speedy boy la a 16B 
pound half who hatla from Strath- 
more. He'e Johnny Gay.
One of the heavier Colt’a backs 
I* John Crawford, from Redwood 
City. John tips the scales at 185.
Prouae haa a deceptive quarter­
back In Ron Daviea and a triple 
threater by the name of Chuck 
Rodrlguea.
A few standout linemen are: 
Center Stan Sheriff, 180 pound*; 
Prank Anderson, tho 106 pound 
tackle from Redlands. Frank played 
agelnat the Mustangs a year 
ago. Another tough nut the Bull- 
pupa will And hard to crack is 
guard, Jack Cann.
Ths only doubtful starter le big 
Jim William. Jim has been hold­
ing down the left tackle spot, but 
sustained a possible cracked ver­
tebra. The rest of the squad is in 
good phyaicai shape.
According to George,. "My boys 
have been practicing ao long they 
are itching to mix it up on tha 
gridiron." When aaked for a com
J C, Frosh Bolster . 
Track Prospects
Counting heavily on 1010-50 
freshman and . J. C. tranafora, 
track couch Jirti Jensen figures 
Poly haa o good chunce to be 
wtronger thun laat yoar.
Gone are point-gettere Marsh 
Samuels, shot putter; Walter 
Boehm, distance; and Eddie Mack, 
broad Jumper. But look at thia; 
Up-and-coming freshmen, to list 
few, are Paul Johnson, hurdler; 
Freehman. Ahrens, shot and dia- 
cua: Jim Hughaon, quarter mller; 
Walter Jonea, mller; and Llndacott, 
two mller.
Persona Interested in try­
ing out for the Mustang croaa 
country team ahould contact 
Coach Jim Jenaen. Every one 
la eligible to compete regard- 
leea or year In school. The first 
meet will be against Sente 
Barbara on Oct. 8. On Nov. 18 
we engage Sen Diego.
J ' 5H FOOTBALL PROGNOSTICATORS
Suntn Barbara-Occidental 
Freano-Hawell
Ban Joee-Spnta Clara '  
UCLA-Washington 
Callfornla-Penn.
Notre Dame-Purdue 
l'S('-tV«Mhingti)n Slnte 
Loyola-St. Mary's
HERWIG HARDEN HEALEY HUGHES HARDY
H. B. 14-0 8. B. 18-7 8. R. 27-7 S. B. 88-0 8. B. 80-7
Fresno 88-19 Freano 26-5 Freano 38-8 Freano 42-6 Freano 84-7
8. Clara 91-14 8. Clare 88-7 Sun June 21-19 San Joes 14-18 8. C la re 28-20
UCLA 17-7 Wash. 14-0 UCLA 27-19 Waah. 98-20 UCLA 14-7
Calif. 2S-7 Calif. 21-A Calif. 14-7 Calif. 81-7 Calif. 91*7
N. Duma 14-0 N. Dame 33-0 N. Dame 83-A N. Dame 42-0 N. Dame 40-7
CSC 42-0 U8C 95-0 U8C 87-0 USC 28-6 USC 84-0
Tie—14*14 Loyola 21-7 Loyola 7-6 Loyola 21-0 Loyola 27-21
mint on the game, Prouae said, 
"We're going over to win, but Ite 
going to be n rugged game"
I ouch Football Schedule
Oct 9 Crops......... Ag Inapoctora
Oct. 10 Chase.......... Poly .fhaae
Oct. 11 Young Farm ..... Bittners
Oct II Odd Ralls. ....... Hort Club
Hissing Choppers Cronto 
Havoc With Basketeer
An 8. 0. 8. haa been aoundad by 
baikatball forward Boh Tomlinaon 
for the return nf hie two front 
taeth. Hob eaya he can’t wait until 
Christmas to get them back. Bob 
wa* body surfing down at Avila 
batch on Tuesday when hla chop­
pers dlaappeered.
It may sound funny. To Hob 
It approaches a catastrophe. Hli 
milling anega cost him 80o dollars. 
Should anyone find them, please re. 
turn them to him. Hie very pleas 
ant smile Just lan't the earns any­
more.
ting the J. C. transfer* ere 
Hilton, who established a
Lendi  
Kelly I 
w Nat
it yea: ___j p i
Llndacogg, high Jumper, who pla­
id at the National J.C.
ne ional J.C. Javelin record 
la r at Vlialfa, and John
ced eecon  
meet last year
Alao on tho Hat are such name! ae 
Dully, broad Jumper and sprinter; 
Frea Pourroy, Javelin; Cliff Pierl- 
gtn. sprinter; Bill Wiikerdeli, 440 
and broad Jumper; Don Morris, 
quarter mller end hurdler; Bob 
Olda, half and quarter mller.
Jeneon haa hie fingers crossed 
as to the future of Does Stmi who 
expects to be called to the colors 
any time now. .
Heavy Turn-Out Reported 
As Mitmtfl Answer The Call
Interest in tho novice wrestlln 
tournament to bo held Nov. 
and 8, le rising to fever pitch. Says 
Coach 8heldon Harden, 'T still need 
men. If wo have 50 or more, wo 
can form six teams."
There will be E i g h t  weight 
claeeos with trophies for winners 
of eoM clan. 1
All students are eligible with 
exception of varsity and Junior 
vanity team members, end men 
who nave won wrestling models 
or trophies before.
"Purpose of tho tourney la to 
find end develop wrestling talent 
for the varsity. Harden pointed 
out. .
Bob Loftua, Bill Maxwell, Leigh 
Emerson, Paul Johnson, P a u l  
Simpson. Paul Miller and P a u l  
Flshbeck are a few' of tho athletes 
already Interested In the tourna­
ment.
Poe tare are situated in tho gym 
and poet offtcea for sing up. *
Blind Man’s Bluff Ho Game
R appeared that last year’a Rose 
Bowl winner, Ohio State unlver- 
nity, would not have an adequate
« ng attack, Headmun Wes Fei­
st about to Torrect the prob­
lem. -
Fesler developed a headgear with 
a shield covering the eyes. By pull? 
Ing e string the shutter would open 
and close. Mon wearing four diff­
erent colored Jerseys wore set in 
motion in front of the meeked pas- 
er, Fester would bark a color and 
open the shutter for about one ae- 
fund. In that short lapse of time, 
the paeaer was to epbt hi* man and 
fire. To further add to the trial 
other player* ran to and fro be­
tween tho passer and reoelver.
A marked Improvement was ev­
idenced. Ohio, not only tied for the 
championship of the Big Ton, but 
defeated California in tne 
Pasadena biggie.
annual
Anderson’s Swimmers Prep 
For Fullerton Invitational
With the Fullerton Invitational 
tournament coming up Oot. 11 
end 19, Coach Dlex Anderson is 
sending his water polo squad 
through rugged paces In the Cal 
Poly pool.
To give further training, Ander­
son says, "I’m trying to line up 
a game at Poly with L A State 
for Friday, Oct. 6, but so far 
it's just tentative."
Anderson has five returning lot- 
terman: goalies, Stan Bllllngsly 
ilo Tagnt) center back, 
Buster Hagen; sprint, Bus ter Law
and Angel
end guard Do>ug Ostmaa.
Newcomers who show promise 
inoludo Dave High, Eddie Schal- 
ten. Loren James end others.
Tne schedule thus far, aa announ­
ced by Anderson, Is Oot. 17 at LA 
State; Oct. 98 at UCLA| Nov. 9, 
Fullerton JC here; Nov. 10 Santa 
Clara here; and Nov. 11, Stanford 
here.
Babe Herman hit a home run 
that traveled forty miles. Reason 
—the ball lodged In the lender 
of a car and waa transported the 
distance.
Photocopies are 
Photo-exact
Hovo your;
Discharge Pipers 
Birth Records 
Marriage Certificates
done quickly, with 
no choice of error.
Pketeccflti ere . 
le felly accepted. j
Gainsborough
Studio
154 HIfeere Ffc '541
Present Thia Ad At 
Box Office. Receive
2 tor 1 Student Ticket
Roaulor Price
$2.00 per person 
SATURDAY OCTOBER 7 
Sonia Maria Vatarans Aud.
Bring Your Date Free
,„ c .s  OH c o w n a ^ t a s i b w i u a d v a n c .  « 0 0
BUY NOW, AT THE OLD PRICE 
Monthly paywonts arranged to tit your collogo budget
HILLS STAT IO NERY  STORE
1127 Chorro St.
Touch Football League Gets 
Under Way; Ags Fall To Show
Poly’e noon football league took 
off laat Monday when the Young 
Farmers won their first game by 
default. Ag Inspectors failed to 
show up. Thus, the league waa 
given an auapicioua send off
With ton teems entered, tho 
schedule has bean arranged ao that 
there are two leagues, Green and 
Gold. Winner of each league will 
meet in a dog-eat-dog, one-game 
play-off.
Game times are 18:16 p.m„ Mon­
day through Thursday, each game 
running for a half-hour.
The Gold league tearae: Bittners,•
managed by Gordon Ray; Young 
Farmers, Stan Springer; Crops 
club, Owen Bird; Moth club, BUIw«aa#| v/  was *JStW| svawvsi vs  u sail
Friccaro; Ag Inapteton, C. H 
Creighton.
Green league i Poly Phaao, Bill 
Trlvelpiece; Odd Balia, Leo Sten- 
eoh; Hort club, Andy Learned| 
Barracks 884, Leonard Sell; Chase 
hall, Ray Hurtado.
MARINE GRAPPLING COACH
Fred Adame, a graduate of Calif- 
BPhHB ‘ nyaio 
department lest yoar, la now
ornla Poly's ph s cal . education 
aa e ie  
coach at the El Torowrestling  
Merino base.
Start Getting In Shape 
For The Novice Tourney
Coach George Prouee urges pro*
xpectlve pugilists to sign up for 
novice tournament Boxen 
should start getting in shape now 
for the event. Nov. 80 and Deo. 1-| 
are the days eat aside for this pro­
gram. f
Individuals showing, promise will 
be trained for possible varsity 
duty.
Last year, the tourney was Very 
successful. Many of the novice par* 
succeeful. Many of the novice pa^  
tlcipanta were permanent figure# 
on the varsity team.
Perhapa the best example is BUI 
Llddsrdile. Bill entered the tour­
ney end won the 156 pound divis* 
ion, For hie efforts, he received a 
beautiful boxing-trophy.
BASKETBALL PRACTICE 
With basketball practice starting 
Monday on tho Cal Poly campus, 
Coach Ed Jorgensen announced to*f*
day that the I960 Mustang ea
rrobably will open the season 1 in P ' *
i rare
Nov.
'oly Crandall Gymnasium 
against an alumni team. .
The Muatange have been invited 
back to the Redland* tournament 
which will be held this yoar on 
Nov, 90, Deo. 1 and I.
California Park 
WASHATERIA
Ivelyn M. Center sad Sea
Cillfonrii at Hithaway
—  SOFT WATII —
W ashing-par load -2 5 c  
Drying —  par land— 10c
Attendant will handle slethei far o 
tee at 10c e lead It »ee wish te leave 
them and 5« ter seek additional lead.
IRON SHIRTS 25c 
Opan 0 o.m. to (  p.m.
Chryiltr Plymouth
•  Salts
•  Strvicn
•  Parts
•  B odyW orfc
•  Painting
. Guoronteed Ilse4 Curs
STAN COLE
I | AA iijkBt I . .  grwy
Phono 2310 Son Lun Obispo
M IN ’S 20-OZ.
WOODSMAN
JACKET
5.48
Comfortable, fleecy- 
textured 20-ai. weal In 
harmonising multicolor 
plaid*. 1 roomy button 
Rap pockets. Zippo' 
front Wear It In or out 
of trpuien. Shirt stylo 
collar. Slits 34 to 44.
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Accident Victim To Benefit 
From New Insurance. Plan
Darrsll Sonichssn, who received 
minor injuries in Inat Friday 
motorcycle tragedy, will 
... Drat student to derive bene- 
from tho now Itudenta' Mod- 
Expense Accident Inauranco 
oorerage,
Jack H. Gae»el, more seriously 
Injured and at proaont hospital- 
laod, waa not a policyholder.
Coverage Btreaaed 
"It la thla type of accident the 
tnaurance plan waa dealgned for," 
aid Vernon 'Meaeham, dean of 
atudonta. "It covora accident* not 
oorered by the college medical 
plan. It covora accident! happening 
M  week-end! or on vaeationa and 
off campus. Aa far aa we oovtld 
determine, thla la the moat leniant 
policy obtainable. It haa broad 
coverage and paymonta will be 
made immediately," he added.
The tnauranoe la voluntary and 
may be bought at the Welfare 
office at anytime. The coat la $8 
•or quarter. It may be purchased 
n r  periods ranging fri 
quarter to a full year.
New Thla Year 
rear,
om one
New thla •» 
manta up to 8600' for 
expenses due to accidents.
The Insurance la underwritten 
by the Mutual Benefit Health A 
Accident aoaoetation of Omaha, 
Nebraska.
Oal Poly was first admitted to 
the CCAA in 1047. Tho addition 
of Poly raiaod the number of 
members to six.
Aggies Learn Ropes 
In School Feed Mill
Jamoa M. Caae, assistant animal 
husbandry Instructor, reports that 
students from the various ag de-
B rtmenta are spending part of 
air lab periods learning the pro­
per methods of handling grain In 
Poly's now feed mill, Caae said the 
students were first Instructed in 
buying grain and were then taught 
by practical experience how to 
handle i t  sew aacka, mix feed, 
operate the mill machinery and 
many other joba common to large- 
scale feeding operations.
Case, a 1040 Poly graduate, la 
manager of the feed plant as well 
as supervisor of student livestock 
projects. He said that In meeting 
th e  feed requirements- of th e  
school's livestock the mill turns out
28 to 80 tons of mixed feed per 
week. Much of the labor la fur­
nished by students.
Ntw Directory Guaranteed 
To Turn On The Light
In caae you’re In the dark aa to 
cuddy’s address or wish to con­
tact a  faculty member, It won't 
be long before you’ll be able to do 
so easily and quickly. Nick Blair, 
of Oamma PI Delta, assured Its 
members that the forthcoming stu­
dent college directory would be 
out soon.
No School Prido? 
Hill Still Sports 
Monglod Poly "P "
It'a been 18 days since the grid­
iron enoounter with Fresno State
college and our campus atlll sports 
a red-tinged “F” rather than the 
traditional "P.” This seems to add
Insult to injury.
Tho "P” haa often been the butt 
of a mischieveous prank. Damage 
in this case la more serious. Here 
are the facts1
Poly’s hillside emblem atlll 
existed at 0 p.m. Saturday, Bept. 
28, reports Wayne "Mutt Bitten- 
ger, head yell leader.
An early Sunday morning trip 
to the "P" by Poly studentss, BoD 
Olaen and Lynn Joseph, disclosed 
bita of rock and concrete scattered 
2B yards in every direction. Olsen 
and Joseph reported finding a per­
cussion oap, indicating that soma 
type of explosive waa used to 
transform the "P" Into an "F."
Ironically enough, of a doaen 
students Interviewed, only a few 
knew details of the damage. 
Boms ware unaware of any dam­
age at all.
The predominate reaction waa 
one of surprise and then righteous 
anger. Two such retorts were, 
"Well, I’ll be'darned I” and "Those 
dirty so-and-so's I" Others wsre 
unprintable.
All students, however, agreed 
that the "P" should be repaired 
immediately. They felt it's being 
allowed to remain all "F" for near­
ly two weeks speaks jioorly of our 
spirit and pride._______
Mustang’s Music 
On Sale Locally
A limited numbqr of last year’s 
record albums of the Men’s Olee 
club and "Collegians" will be re­
leased for sale this week at the 
Graduate Manager's office.
These albums contain four dou­
ble-faced iwoorda featuring four 
dance orchestra selections. Last 
year, 400 of these albums were 
sold to members of they student 
body and faculty after the venr 
successful Home concert. The al­
bums cost 84. Says Dick Xirseh, 
chairman, "You’ll go a long way 
before you’ll find a better balanced 
selection of records produced in 
a professional manner."
O AK
FIREW O O D
For your fireplace 
or barbecue
CONTACT TINNY
College P.O. I 0 1 214S 
or Cell 2105-W
—  We Deliver —
El Corral Cltinup Bogins
New tables and garbagt cans 
havs bssn placsd by ths entrsnes* 
to El Corral eoffoa shop for dirty 
cups, dlshos and papsra, Oscar 
Luokslngcr, El Corral mgr., said.
Tablaa and cans wort placsd w 
that studsnta oould deposit thslr 
dirty dlshss In ono spot on tho way 
out and laavo tho tables clean. Dur­
ing rush hours, employees are un­
able to catch up on cleaning.
WHIM YOU
Sno-White 
Creamery
You Go f Quality 
and Quantity
TRY OUR DAILY , *  
LUNCHEONS ind DINNERS
OFIN 7 A.M. TO UtlO F.M.
WALTER PETERSEN 
888 Montorcy St
ST. STEPHENS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Finn# and Nipomo Streets 
Sunday Service! 8, 0:10, 11 AM. 
Wednesday and Hely Doyi 11 A.M.
Phans II
CANTIR8URY CLUB 
Par Colitis Studssts 
lit and Ird Sundsyi 8:10 p.m
I f lo ,  U8MTT I  M t iu  ToBAdlO Co.
